Harmonie . Fa majeur. Op. 73
Franz Krommer (1759-1831)
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→ Harmonie in F major op. 73
  P./IV: 8 TWEC/FVK- 8, for 2 oboes, 2 clarinets, 2 bassoons, contrabassoon and 2 horns
  Material description:1 partition (41 p.) : couv. ill. en coul. ; 30 cm
  Note:Note : Introduction
  Compositeur:Franz Krommer (1759-1831)
  Editeur scientifique:Bastiaan Blomhart, John Smit (musicologue)
  Link: catalogue
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Grovemusic (2007-02-03)
Harmonie in F majeur op. 73 [Musique imprimée] / Franz Krommer ; first critical edition after the autograph by Bastiaan Blomhert and John Smit, 2004